Clinical Trial Coordinator –
International RCT
International Clinical Trial Coordinator at Evira
Do you want to help us tackle one of the greatest health challenges of the century? Do you
want to develop products that truly make a difference? Then this opportunity is for you!
Evira is a platform and a service for childhood obesity treatment. We currently have more
than 400 families in active treatment with Evira and have helped hundreds of children to
better health and a better life. Check us out at www.evira.se!
Our users have great clinical results and we have performed well in clinical trials so far, but
we believe that it is an ongoing process to keep our vision of Evira relevant and to keep it
aligned with what is actually clinically effective. Clinical trials serve several important
purposes to the company and are therefore a high priority.
Your role
We are preparing an international multicenter RCT in Europe involving 9-12 centers and 600
patients/families together with a research team at the Karolinska Institute.
Your role will be to work closely with the research team and the participating clinics to make
sure that things run smoothly from start to end. Your primary responsibilities will include:
- being the point of contact at Evira for the participating clinics;
- coordinating introduction of Evira to the clinics and ascertaining that the clinics have
access to the material and equipment they need;
- making sure that communication is smooth and that reporting is performed as planned; and
- taking care of ethical and regulatory reporting.
Your insights from the involvement in the RCT will also be highly appreciated in the future
development of Evira.
Who are you?
- You share our passion for building great solutions that truly make a difference
- You have a degree in nutrition, physiotherapy, medicine or other medical field
- You have experience from research and randomized clinical trials
- You continuously share your knowledge and are not afraid to ask for help when necessary
- You speak English fluently and at least one other relevant european language (French,
German, Spanish, Swedish)
- You are able to build trusting relationships with people from different cultures without
extensive meetings
Join us on our journey so we may help more children to a better future. Interviews are
ongoing, so don’t hesitate to send us your application to work@evira.se. We look forward to
hearing from you!

